ANNUAL RUMPLESTILSKIN DAY AT ERAU

People who plan on registering for the Rumplestilskin beard growing contest sponsored by the AVION must register in the AVION office September 28 through October 2, cleanly shaven. At this time a picture will be taken and judging procedures will be explained. A special large trophy will be awarded in each of the three classes: (1) longest (fullest) (2) neatest and (3) most unique.

Judging will be conducted on Friday, December 4, 1970 at 6:00 o'clock in the AVION trailer. Refreshments will be served. All students and contestants are invited.

Decisions of the judges will be final. Watch future AVIONS for progress in the beard growing contest.

EAGLES OPEN SEASON AT POLLINS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1970.

***************

“HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW”

THE AVION’S 7TH ANNUAL BEARD CONTEST GROWS UNDER WAY STARTING OCTOBER 2ND WITH REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 28 TO OCTOBER 2. REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD AT THE “COFFIN BOX” (AVION TRAILER) ANY AFTERNOON ON THE DESIGNATED DAYS. THE CONTEST WILL END DECEMBER 4TH WITH PRIZES GIVEN FOR MOST UNIQUE, NEATLY TRIMMED, AND LONGEST BEARD.

***************
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Speaking Out

The AVION reserves the right to edit letters as we see fit in accordance with good journalistic practice. All letters must be signed, although names will be withheld upon request from the writer.

The President's Corner

The SGA Bar-B-Que will be held tomorrow at the Nova Road Dorn. There will be hot dogs, hamburgers, coke and set-ups provided by the SGA. It's a BYOB affair, as is every function sponsored by the SGA. This is a chance for you to get some of your $10 act back, so, stag or drag, it's worth showing up for. Those who want to bring your bathing suits, please do, because in addition to fun there will be swimming.

All the candidates for student senate will be given a chance to address the students at the Bar-B-Que. It will be a good opportunity for the students to see the candidates and to talk to the candidates to tell who they are, what program they are in and what they hope to accomplish in the SGA. Anyone who still has not signed up in the SGA office has a better hurry-the candidate roster will be closed on Monday, September 28. The other students should take advantage of this chance to see who will represent them and then vote for their choice on Wednesday, September 30. This is the only chance this semester for the people who are complaining about the SGA to have a voice in how we spend it.

There is a lot of congestion on the road to the academic complex. It was purposely designed with three lanes to facilitate movement of traffic at heavy times. While going into classes, two lanes are for inbound traffic and one outbound - and after classes two lanes are for outgoing traffic and only one for those who are going in.

Terry Miner
President SGA

BY LINDA COLGAN

Perhaps one of the major causes for campus unrest today is the problem of determining the value of education itself and the need to create a union of education and realism that will prepare a student to enter the working world. In this enlightened age of an involved country with changing values, that union is closer than ever before, the learning process being used as a stimulus to wanting and accepting change.

Students today are involved - in politics, in racial issues, in "the War" - and they are asking questions and taking action and sometimes exploiting into the ultimate explosion of unrest - the riot.

And now we come to Embry-Riddle and the question arises as to the degree of our involvement and our views on the real world. Too many times in the past three years we have heard the answer, "We care about our careers - our studies", but the underlying theme seems to be "because we are specialized the affairs of the world do not pertain".

This idea of specialization has its defense. We are in many respects heavily influenced by the military mind and organization - which do not mix with the modern view of "student freedom" and cannot deal with what we are, to the precision of a pilot's mind, abstractions.
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The students at Embry-Riddle could have a basketball team they would be proud of if the proper officials act now. The school supposedly has many supporters in Daytona. Why not ask them to finance a team?

The SGA was approached last fall about using the new YMCA in Daytona. I would like to see this brought up again. We could use some good facilities until the school gets around to building its own.

Next week I will present my views concerning a few malfunctions on the flight-line.

Steve Avery

Dear Editor:

Today Dr. Sain released a notice calling attention to the last shred of authority the school retains involving the dress code. It seems some uninformed students have ignored the rules concerning sandals on campus.

It would appear to me Dr. Sain could redirect his efforts and valuable time toward correcting the academic injustices of Riddle, instead of playing campus cop. If he would look at the academic part of the Handbook instead of student's feet, he might find that Riddle is a decade behind the real world in its academic policies.

First, let me point out that the majority of the teaching staff at Riddle is not chosen on qualifications, but rather on their having at one time in their lives been connected with "Aero-Space". The excuse that specialization is needed in this "type" of school is a worthless one because turning out a well-rounded student requires exposure to differently oriented minds. Humanities are taught here too. Even high schools have electives where students can choose the line of study which interests them. Riddle must provide higher quality teachers with an expansion of elective course matter, less mandatory courses, and no restrictions on dress, off-campus living or other personal issues. The students of this school are graduating into a real world, not the United States Army. Academic and personal freedom is a must for the student if he is to cope with a world that is growing in population and technological changes to a degree where competition is stiffer every second. So, Dr. Sain, don't waste your time, and please don't waste mine!

D. Schwartz

Fort Rucker may be on again. Congressman ChapPELL phoned last week and said the Army plans to take immediate action to obtain bids and will negotiate award of a new contract at the earliest practicable date. ERAU is interested in rebidding...

Riddle must provide higher education for the student if he is to cope with a world that is growing in population and technological changes to a degree where competition is stiffer every second. So, Dr. Sain, don't waste your time, and please don't waste mine!

Women of ERAU will have their second meeting at a luncheon to be held noon on Tuesday, October 6th at the First Baptist Church on Mason Ave. Notify Jeri Elliott or Ginny McCarthy at Extension 37...Admissions...if you plan to attend.

WHAT'S UP?
BY ED HENSON

Education is the only business where you can cheat the customer, stand there, and watch him enjoy it. What was the last time you heard a student complain about being let out of class early? What percentage of a student body asks the professor to throw in a little extra whenever possible? Do students ever complain when academic standards slip a notch and subsequently make things a little easier?

Would you complain if the mechanic charged thirty-five dollars for twelve dollars worth of auto repairs? Try not to get to the point where you enjoy being cheated so much that you forget your ultimate goal - an education.

Did you know that a recent Washington report on revolutionary activities in the United States showed that more than 430 separate bombings in a 15% month period killed 43 persons, injured 387 persons, and cost $21.8 million in property destroyed?
TWO COMMISSIONED

2ND/LT. QUANSTROM
Gary G. Quanstrom and
Mark Zahrt, April 70 graduates
of Embry-Riddle have been commissioned
second lieutenants in the
United States Air Force.

Both lieutenants are now heading for pilot
training at Air Force bases in Arizona and Texas.

CONNIE STRINE

Harrisburg's most noticeable contribution to ERAU this trimester is
Connie Strine, a freshman enrolled in Aviation Management. Connie hopes to
pursue a career as a stewardess upon graduation.

This blonde, blue-eyed young lady enjoys horse-
back riding and swimming in her leisure time.
NOW PLAYING AT ERAU?

an epic display you won't miss

A Military-Educational Complex Production

CAST OF THOUSANDS

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT BRILLIANTLY CAST AS A TRAVELING RIGHT-WING, MONEY INCINERATOR.
OTHER ADMINISTRATORS AND FACULTY STUNNINGLY PORTRAYED BY 423 HEAD OF HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.
STUDENT BODY PLAYED BY A LEFTOVER CADIVAR FROM A MARS WELBY RERUN.
DIRECTED BY WHOEVER SPENDS THE MOST MONEY.

rated: $ • ADMISSION PRICE ---- fantastic

SHOWTIMES... ANYTIME AN ADMINISTRATOR BLOWS HIS BUDGET
Last week the brothers worked on Friday's Rush Party. We designed some posters and got the house ready for the party.

When Friday came around we had a great time - our own singing star, Boyd Curry, and a couple of other guitar players entertained the crowd with some excellent songs. Some members of the faculty joined our festivities among them were Dean Spears, Dr. McClosey, Dr. Ballina and old time friends of our fraternity, Mr. & Mrs. Tiedell.

Sunday night's smoker was very successful. We had a total of nine prospective pledges show up. Next weekend will be pledge initiation.

Our new house impressed all our guests - it's a great improvement over the old house on South Street. Right now we are working on converting a bedroom in the north house into a study room and library. Sigma Phi Delta's summer brothers did a great job with our Red Room (bar).

Our football team has not practiced yet, but, as always, we'll go out and do our best. Last year's lineup is almost intact barring a few graduated brothers. We also believe our prospective pledges and new brothers will strengthen the team.

The Professional Committee got a late start, but we'll be trying to catch up. Next week we hope to have films scheduled. We will continue to help local high school students interested in an engineering career, and we also hope to help Embry-Riddle in the process. We plan to have some group discussions on certain topics. With the help of some of the members of the faculty, these usually turn out pretty good.

Delta Chi at Embry-Riddle is now complete, and Pi Sigma Phi is dead. Last weekend, the remaining brothers from the old local were initiated at the Delta Chi House in Gainesville. Everyone who went had a great time. There were all kinds of parties at the house, including a fantastic band party.

Now that the old brothers have been initiated, it's time for us to start looking for new ones. We've been out in force this week looking for interested people. If we missed you and you're interested in joining Embry-Riddle's only National Social Fraternity, stop by the house at 427 S. Ridge Avenue tonight, anytime after 8. Let us show you what we have to offer. You'll probably find out fraternities aren't the way you thought they were. If you need a ride call 252-9553 and someone will pick you up.

Delta Chi is moving right along and is now in the process of getting ready for another year. We will have two football teams this year: one for intra-murals and one for intra-fraternity competition. We hope to be able to set up a number of service projects in addition to our teams, and outings for our brothers and pledges.

First of all, the brothers and I would like to welcome back all the returning veterans of ERAU - the name has been changed, but only the uniforms are different. Another welcome goes out to all the bright eyed freshman and transfer students new to our educational facility - the joker's on you!

Seriously though, to those of you who have never heard of Alpha ETA Rho it is the world's first and (currently) only Aviation Fraternity. We are established as a professional organization, yet we seem to find professional-social a better term. Any interested bodies who would like to come out, and talk to a few brothers please do so this weekend at our gala Rush Party. There are no requirements made concerning signed, just come on down Saturday night, 424 South Ridgewood Ave. at 8:30. One more thing, you better wear a coat and tie and have a good time, or we'll throw you out.

The summer took its toll on a few brothers who are back again for another attempt at beating the curve. Two of our crew came back married, one engaged. Congratulations are in order to none enslaved, John Vincent, Stan Podlasek and Gary Anderson (almost). Rumor has it another brother is getting big ideas but it's such a long way to Gainesville.

---

Delta Chi is now offering a Seaplane Rating 1970 Citabria on floats for Further Information Call 904-437-3846
Coming up next weekend is the beginning of another long season on the gridiron for our faithful few. Maybe by then we will have figured out who is going to play. As it shapes up now, we need players. If you are interested in playing for last year's number one frat, call either Gary Anderson at 252-9503 and we will feed you a line. I'm not sure about the ruling on eligibility this year, you may be asked to pledge if you play, but that wouldn't be too bad would it?

On a closing note, new officers were finally elected this past Tuesday. Operating from a hospital bed, Jeff Acker was elected President. In a heated contest of three ballots, Jim Frye emerged victorious as the V.P. Dick White was elected Secretary and Bill Corey Treasurer. George Brewer is our new Pledgemaster, Dave Amstute business manager and Bob Duden the historian.

Before we leave you to your books for another week, remember this weekend, another smashing barbeque thrown by the S.C.A. and that big party at the Kho house. "Greek Week" number one fraternity wants you, see you there!
Last Friday was our first "BIG BLAST" of this trimester. Seems that the members' money was no good and the beer was given out to the first one who shouted "Draw One" - things are rough all over!!!! But, all in all, the evening turned out to be one of new friendships and fun for all. (I hope all the hang-overs are gone by now.) - Both the Vets and the Wives Auxiliary got their "Plugs" in and even gave away over $16.00 and a fifth of Seagrams. If you missed this party you really missed it. But have no fear, there will be more fun times in the near future.

Our first business meeting will be held on Friday, Oct. 2nd at 7:30. For those of you who don't know where the American Legion is, it's on the corner of Volusia (U.S. 92) and Palmetto Avenue. (Just one signal east of U.S. 1.) We would like to see you there to take an active interest in the planning of the activities of YOUR organization - things such as the new proposed bar in Dorm 2, the incorporation issue, the Used Bookstore and social activities.

Signs will be posted around campus for that added reminder, so hope to see you Friday, October 2, at 7:30.

After five long years of watching the four other goody goody frats on campus being successful and getting recognition for having nice houses, the brothers of Sigma Phi Nothing are happy to announce the acquisition of our new frat house (formerly the paint shed behind the old academic complex). Those of you who visit us will be amazed to find what absolutely no work and a lot of dirty living can do to a place.

Sigma Phi Nothing was formed on campus in 1965. Since then, the brothers have dedicated themselves to being obnoxious and acting superior to other people because they belong to a frat.

This coming Sunday night we will hold a rush party at the house. Those of you who have never been to a Sigma Phi Nothing party should be absolutely thrilled with the refreshments, which include 27 gallons of paint thinner that we found when we moved in.

For those of you who don't bring a date, we're providing fourteen DBJC coeds and 27 sheep. A door prize will be provided to the student who can correctly guess the number of police cars that show up for the post party riot.

**Attire for the party will include coat, tie, and black mask. Those students who need a ride should call a taxi.**

DR. JAMES MCCLOSKEY

Dr. McCloskey started teaching here at Riddle this September in the sciences department as the Physics Instructor.

Dr. McCloskey completed his military obligation serving three years in the U.S. Army. He then attended Catawba College for his undergraduate for his Masters Degree. He did doctoral work at Duke, N.C State, University of Arizona, Kansas University.


On the lighter side Dr. McCloskey's hobbies are physical fitness, stamp and coin collecting. He intends to continue teaching and take courses in his spare time.
The Eagles open their regular season this Saturday with Rollins College at Rollins. Entering NCA competition this season for the first time, the goal of Mansfield's Eagles is to make this entry well known and to establish Riddle as a definite threat to other members of the league. The Eagles' unlimited talent can be accounted for by the numerous returning veterans and the highly skilled newcomers. Rollins College has lost 2 and tied 2 with the Eagles and no doubt they'll be looking for their first victory against the Eagles.

In the past, there hasn't been student-body and faculty support of the Eagles' efforts. This years' team is capable of giving Embry-Riddle a strong name in College athletics. Why not be a part of that name by giving your support starting this Saturday. Check the announcement boards in the Academic Complex and the Student Center or with any of the players for a departure time and place. Game time is 2:00pm Sat.

We're still making them!

STYLES PRICED FROM $3.00 - $4.50

THE SANDL SHEAF • 811 MAIN STREET
HOURS - 10:00 - 4:00

BY DON NICHOLS

The Karate Club had its beginning last week. Classes are being instructed by Mr. Don Collyer, 2nd Degree Black Belt, at his Dojo at 702 N. Ridgewood Avenue. Classes for beginners are held on Tuesday and Thursday night from 8:00 - 9:30 PM and advanced classes are also being held. The cost is minimal, $5.00 initial fee and $10.00 per month. Interested students wanting to learn self-defense are invited to stop by the Dojo.

The past weekend in college and pro-football showed some major upsets. In college ball, Baylor upended Army, 10-7. Boston College rolled over Villanova and Kentucky surprised Kansas State with a strong defense, and won by 16-3. Most of the major teams such as Notre Dame, Purdue, Florida, Texas, and Georgia Tech won handily. Florida State's Seminoles will probably be practicing on a field of tears this week. One of the biggest upsets was Washington slaughtering Michigan State with a 42-16 score. I'm glad I had no money on that game! Also, Penn State picked up its 32nd straight victory by sinking Navy 55-7.

In pro-football, the "Purple Gang" from Minnesota got revenge by beating Kansas City. Upsets were Houston beating Pittsburgh, and the Boston Patriots upsetting Miami. Never a dull moment in football. The super "Jets" and Joe Willie??? The Browns made them look humble - 31-21.

ANSWERS TO FLIGHT QUIZ:
1-D; 2-D; 3-B; 4-C; 5-B.

Ratings:
1 right - student pilot
2 right - private pilot
3 right - commercial pilot
4 right - instrument pilot
5 right - flight instructor.
College picks for the week are:
Air Force 7 over Missouri; Duke over Virginia; Florida 7 over Alabama; Florida St. over Wake Forest;
Clemson 7 over Georgia; Indiana over California; Miami 3 over Georgia Tech; Mississippi 10 over Kentucky;
Michigan 3 over Washington; Michigan St. over Washington St.;
Navy over Boston College; North Carolina over Md.; Notre Dame 7 over Purdue; Ohio State 21 over Texas A & M;
Oklahoma 14 over Oregon St; Penn St. 14 over Colorado; Baylor 7 over Pittsburgh; Syracuse 3 over Kansas; Houston over Oklahoma St; Tennessee 6 over Auburn; Texas 10 over Texas Tech; Southern Cal over Iowa; UCLA 17 over Northwestern; Wisconsin over TCU;
Last weeks results: 13 right; 3 wrong; 1 tie. Percentage - .666.

Chuck wagon vending service will be on hand. No fee for spectators. Come out and support a worthwhile cause!

---

**FOR SALE**
1969 Volkswagon Sq. back. White, Auto Shift Air-Conditioned 36,000 miles Immaculate $2300 Manson ext 29

---

DAYTONA BEACH SPORTS CAR CLUB is sponsoring a Gymkhana for the benefit of the American Cancer Society, on Sunday, October 4, 1970, at the Academic Complex. Registration Fee Donation of $2.00.
Times: Registration 10 AM till 12 Noon
Starts: 12:30 PM
8 classes for men
1 class for women
Best time of day trophy; trophies for each class and other prizes.

**DISCOUNT AUTO SUPPLY**
936 Volusia Ave. 252-4844
Do-It-Yourself Save on Parts & Accessories
STARTERS - GENERATORS
ALTERNATORS - BATTERIES
ROAD AMERICA HIGH PERFORMANCE KITS
CRANE CAMS - HURST
CHAMPION AC AUTOLITE

---

**EXCITERS!**
FROM THE SWINGING WORLD
OF Yamaha 1970

---

**Yamaha of Daytona**
1946 S. Ridgewood Ave. ROUTE 1
SOUTH DAYTONA, FLORIDA
767-5682

**SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDENTS FOR STORAGE DURING BREAKS**
The sixteenth regular meeting of the SGA Senate was held today in Room 108 with 10 of the 17 members left attending. The meeting was called to order by Speaker of the Senate Terry Owens at 12:15. The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as written unanimously.

Mr. Tom Parker, Dean Spears' new assistant, was introduced to the Senate.

Second Vice President. A World Affairs Forum will be held in October; it is jointly sponsored by ERAU, General Electric, the Chamber of Commerce, and the City of Daytona. Items of interest that normally receive little, if any, news coverage will be discussed. Senators are requested to inform their constituents about this forum and to encourage them to purchase tickets. (Each ticket is good for the entire length of the forum, and students could share tickets by attending at different times.)

Dorm Committee. A new Dorm II Council has been elected; Dan Smock is still Council President. Legal technicalities concerning the proposed tavern and lounge have been encountered. The Dorm II Council is working on new By-Laws. The Council hopes to obtain the support of the SGA in extending guests' visiting hours.

Conduct and Grievance. The SGA-appointed committee on evaluation of academic standards and procedures read its report of its findings. (See last week's AVION.) Copies of the full report are available in the SGA office.

Other Business. Dean Spears explained that the Dorm I parking lot has been approved as a security lot, but it must be inspected before recreational equipment (nets, baskets, etc.) is installed.

The American Management Association may give ERAU students an annual membership for $5. Members would receive several periodicals, could attend AMA meetings, could use AMA research libraries, and perhaps could secure guest speakers from the business world. Interested students may form a club and submit their constitution to the SGA Senate.

September 22, 1970

The seventeenth regular meeting of the SGA Senate was held today in Room 108 with 8 of the 15 members left attending. The meeting was called to order at 12:20 by Speaker of the Senate Terry Owens. The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as written unanimously.

President Miner and Vice President Eddy attended an Executive Board of Trustees' meeting today. First Vice President Avery presented pamphlets from the Halifax Area Citizens' Scholarship Foundation, which will be available in the SGA office.

Third Vice President. Jerry Nichols presented drawings of the new school ring design executed by the Balfour Company. A motion to accept the Balfour design and to negotiate with several companies for prices on a ring of this design was passed unanimously. Special thanks goes to John Delafosse for his assistance in creating this new design.

Dean Mansfield announced that ERAU's current accreditation expires in February, 1972. After an 18-month program of self-analysis, to be accomplished through various committees, the school will again meet with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and, if all requirements are met, ERAU will be granted a 10-year extension of accreditation. It has become evident that student participation on these committees would be desirable. The committees will be working independently, doing separate jobs, and drawing their own conclusions; the uniting question they must all answer is "What do we want ERAU to be doing 5 and 10 years from now?"
The chairmen of the committees have expressed a clear desire to have student representation. Interested students should contact Dean Mansfield.

Traffic. Students parking alongside the entrance road to the new complex will be ticketed, as will students who block the entrance to the newly-opened parking area (formerly the taxiway), and students parking off the asphalt anywhere on campus. Students are warned to not take up two or three spaces by parking at an angle.

Dorm. The Veterans' Association is almost incorporated; a cost analysis for the proposed lounge is being prepared for the administration's approval. Sources of equipment (pool table, cigaret machines, etc.) are being investigated.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:10.

**BE THE FIRST PERSON ON YOUR BLOCK TO RULE THE WORLD!**

***WIN YOUR OWN***

---

YES! NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR VERY OWN GOVERNMENT SURPLUS H-BOMB, JUST LIKE THE BIG KID'S, THREATEN YOUR ENEMIES, INTIMIDATE YOUR FRIENDS, SCARE THE HELL OUT OF TOTAL STRANGERS. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CORRECTLY ANSWER THESE FEW QUESTIONS:

1) **HOW MANY DOORS ARE THERE IN A 4-DOOR FORD MAVERICK?**
   a) 17  b) 4  c) 3  d) NONE  e) A, B, AND D BUT NOT C

2) **MAKE ONE WORD OUT OF THE FOLLOWING THREE WORDS:**
   **BABYLON'S OLDEST CITIZEN**

3) **HERB HAS A SILO IN WHICH HE STORES CORN. IT IS 67' HIGH WITH A RADIUS OF 111° AND HAS A CONICAL BOTTOM WITH A CONE ANGLE OF 39° TO FACILITATE UNLOADING. ASSUMING THAT CORN KERNELS ARE IRREGULAR POLYHEDRANS WITH SIDES OF 2/50" BY 1/33" BY 4/57", HOW MUCH CORN CAN HERB STORE IN HIS SILO? (HINT: THE SILO IS IN IOWA)

JUST PUT YOUR GRANDMOTHER IN AN ENVELOPE AND SEND HER, ALONG WITH YOUR ANSWERS TO:

**BARGE DONOHUE**
**DUCK EDITOR**
**C/O THE MUNCIE HOGSHEET**
**71 W. SOUTH STREET**
**MUNCIE, INDIANA (NO ZIP CODE)**

---

ONE PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS.
EMBRY RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

FALL TRIMESTER - 1970

October 21  Last day to make up incomplete "I" grades. Last day to officially drop classes.
October 22-23  Mid trimester registration (Airframe & Powerplant)
October 23  Mid term grades (5:00 PM)
October 26  Mid trimester classes begin (Airframe & Powerplant)
November 2-18  Pre-registration academic advisement
November 18-19  Pre-registration for spring trimester
November 26-37  Thanksgiving Holiday. University closed.
December 14-18  Final examinations
December 18  End of trimester.

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is:

NOVEMBER 5

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

3210 Selby Avenue  Los Angeles, Calif  90034

All students of the Jewish Faith are invited to a meeting on Sunday, September 27, at 3 PM at the Makai Motel, 707 S. Atlantic Avenue, Ormond Beach.

Purpose of the meeting is to discuss the possible

TEMPLE BETH EL (REFORM)
507 Fifth Avenue  Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018

INVITES STUDENTS TO WORSHIP ON THE
HIGH HOLY DAYS

ROSH HASHANA EVE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8:15 P.M.
ROSH HASHANA THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 10:00 A.M.
KOL NIDRE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 8:00 P.M.
YOM KIPPUR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 10:00 A.M.

PLEASE BRING YOUR I D's

PRINCETON, N.J. - Educational Testing Service announced today that undergraduate and others preparing to go to graduate school may take the Graduate Record Examinations on any of six different test dates during the current academic year.

The first testing date for the GRE is October 24, 1970. Scores from this administration will be reported to the graduate schools about December 1. Students planning to register for the October test date are advised that applications received by ETS after October 6 will incur a $3.00 late registration fee. After October 9, there is no guarantee that applications for the October test date can be processed.

The other five test dates are December 12, 1970, January 16, February 27, April 24 and June 19 of 1971. Equivalent late fee and registration deadlines apply to these dates. Choice of test dates should be determined by the requirements of graduate schools or fellowships to which one is applying. Scores are usually reported to graduate schools five weeks after a test date.

The Graduate Record Examinations include an Aptitude Test of general scholastic ability and Advanced Tests measuring achievement in 20 major fields of study. Full details and registration forms for the GRE are contained in the 1970-71 GRE Information Bulletin. The Bulletin also contains forms and instructions for requesting transcript service on GRE scores already on file with ETS. This booklet may be available on your campus or may be ordered from: Educational Testing Service, Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey 08540; Educational Testing Service, 1947 Center Street, Berkeley, California 94704; Educational Testing Service, 960 Grove Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
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ERAU BULL-ETIN

At the flight line with new ideas for aircraft utilization:

Starting September 30 the Mooneys will run on a continuous 24 hour basis. Steps will be taken to use the DC-3 for in-flight refueling. Students will transfer by rope ladder into the Mooney's and parachute out. At the end of their transition the DC-3 will also be used to increase observation hours. Forty students at a time will be packed into the DC-3 while refueling the Mooneys.

Starting November 2nd students will notice small black boxes bolted to the tachometer. They contain a mild explosive which will detonate if the aircraft is not back on the ramp at the end of the scheduled period.

New plastic flight cards with metallic computer keys! If a student tries to get into operations early he will receive a severe high voltage electric shock. This should stop the crowds in operations.

ERAU might buy two 747s for flying classrooms. The aircraft would come with super long range tanks and would lift off at the start of each trimester and land before the break. In this way a person just out of high school could take off September 9th, eat, sleep, live, fly and attend classes - then land December 15 with a B/S and ATR (not available in summer split sessions.)

There is no truth to the rumor that the Dean had a fist fight with the computer and broke his nose.

***********

If you have not yet received a Post Office Box Assignment, PLEASE visit the ERAU Post Office and get a box #. A large number of students, both new and returning, have failed to do so, and your mail is stacking up. Unless you do so, your checks, sugar reports, and similarly important mail will very shortly be "RETURNED TO SENDER".

TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

Play it Safe!

call

Stan's
transmission shop

AT 253-5770 or 253-3042
511 Volusia Ave. - Daytona Beach
SERVICED - REPAIRED - REBUILT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FOR SALE

UNFURNISHED FOR SALE HOUSE

1316 Westwood Dr., Holly Hill
3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 Baths, Large Living Room, Kitchen-Dinette Combination, Double Carport, Utility Room, Air-Conditioned (unit), Oil Heat;

VA 65 Loan - Price-take over payments of $99.00 a month, including taxes and insurance, plus $500.00 down or will talk terms. Balance on loan - $12,900, approximately -- a little less.

For information or appointment call 252-7278 week-days after 5:30, anytime week-ends.

9/17-70

FOR SALE

1968 90 cc Suzuki - Fair Condition -- needs timing set and clutch cable repaired.

$100.00 as it is or repaired - $115.

Call 252-7278 after 5:30 - Weekdays, or week-ends any time.
The AVION is a weekly publication for Embry Riddle students financed by the student's activity fee through the Student Government Association.

Articles may be submitted to the AVION for publication by the Administration, the faculty and student body. The AVION deadline is every Monday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. Please mark all items AVION and deposit in the basket in the trailer, the Suggestion Boxes, or ERAU Box 1568.

The opinions expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of the University or all members of the Student Body, nor do letters appearing in the AVION necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.

DEAN BUCKS

Oh, you again. Might as well explain our open door policy while you’re here. I want you to understand that our administration is not at all distant from the student masses. We can appreciate your losing a raccoon coat in somebody else’s fliver. So come in with your problems anytime. Just remember your chain of command; you are dismissed.
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